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sum, the debt is dischalged, and rvhat is left is their own'

This is much more tolerable than to be taxed at the mere

will of others, wirhout any bounds, without any stipula-

tion and agreement, contrary to their consent' and against

their will....
But it will be said, that the monies drawn from the

colonies by duties, and by taxes, will be laid up and set

apart to be used for their Future defence' This will not

ai ali alieviate the hardship, br-it sewes oniy more strongly

to mark the servile state of the people' Free people have

ever thought, and always will think, that the money nec-

essary for"their defence, lies safest in their own hands'

untii it be wanted immediately for that purpose' To

take the money of the Americans, which they want con-

tinually to use in their trade, and lay it up for their

deferrce, at a thousand leagues distance from them'

when the enemies they have to fear, are in their own

neighborhood, hath not the greatest probability offriend-

shii or ofprudence. ' - - \7e believe no good.reason can be

given, *hy the colonies should not modestly and soberly

Irrq,rir., what right the parliament of Great Britain have

to io th.m. 'Sfe know such inquiries, by a late leter writer'

have been branded with the little epithet of mushroorn

policy; and he insinuates, that for the colonies co pretend-

io .t"i- any privileges, will draw down the resentment of

the parliament on them-Is the defence of liberry become

,o .t.tt.mptible, and pleading for just rights so danger-

ous? Can the guardians of liberry be thus ludicrous?

Can the p^tro.ti of &eedom be so jealous 1nd so severe?

If the British house of commons are rightftilly possessed

of a power to tax the colonies in America, this power

musl be vested in them by the British constitution, as

they are one branch of the great legislative body of the

.r",iorr; as they are the rePresentatives of all the people

in Britain, they have, beyond doubt, all the power such

a representation can possibly give; yet, great as this

power is, surely it cannot exceed that of their constituents'

Arrd ."., it possibly be shown that the people in Britain

have a sovereign authority over their fellow subjects in

America? Yet such is the authoriry that must be exercised

in taking peoples' estates from them by taxes' or other-

wise, without their consent'

If the colonies are not taxed by parliament, are they

therefore exempted from bearing their proper share in the

necessary burdens of government? This by no means fol-

lows. Do they not suPPort a regular internal government

in each colony, as expensive to the people here, as the

internal government of Britain is to the people there?

Have noi the colonies here, at all times when called

upon by the crown,' raised money for the public service'

dlne ii as cheerfully as the parliament have done on

like occasions? Is not this the most easy' the most natural,

and most constitutional way of raising money in the col-

onies? 'What occasion then to distrust the colonies? \fhat
necessity to fall on an invidious and unconstitutional
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method, to compel them to do what they have ever

done freely? Ar. ,rot the people in the colonies as loyal

and dutiful subiects *t ..ty 
"g. 

or nation ever produced?

And are they nor as useful to the kingdom, in this remote

quarter of the world, as their fellow subjectsare who dwell

in Britain? The parliament, it is confessed, have power to

reguiate the trade of the whole empire; and hath it not

frr"[ po*.t, by this means' to draw all the money and

all the weaith of the colonies into the mother country'

at pleasure? 'What motive, after all this, can remain' to

ind',rce the parliament to abridge the privileges, and lessen

the rights of,h. tttot, loyal and dutiful subjecu; subjects

justly"entitled to ample freedom, who have long enjoyed,

".rd 
.rot abused or forfeited their liberties; who have used

them to their own advantage, in dutiful subserviency to

the orders and interests of Gt."t Britain? \fhy should

the gentle current of tranquilliry, that has so long run

*ith'pea.. through all the British states, and flowed

with joy and with happiness in all her countries, be at

last obitructed, be turned out of its true course, into

unusual and winding channels, by which many of those

states must be ruined; but none of them can possibly

be made more rich or more haPPY?. . .

FAITHFUL SUBJECTS
'S7e finally beg leave to assert' that the first 

-planters 
of

these colonies iere pious christians; were faithful subjects;

who, with a fortitude and perseverance little known, and

less considered, settled thise wild countries, by God's

goodness, and their own amazing labors; thereby added

I rnor, valuable dependence to the crown of Great

Britain; were ever dutifully subservient to her interests;

so taught their children, that not one has been disaffected

to tlis"day; but all have honestly obeyed every royal com-

inand, and cheerfully submitted to every constitutional

law; have as little inclination as they have abiliry, to

throw off their dependency; have carefully avoided

every offensiv. -."rirr., and every interdicted manufac-

,,.rr.; harr. risked their lives as they have been ordered,

and furnished their money when it has been called for;

have never been troublesome or expensive to the mother

country; have kept due order, and supported a regular

governmenu have maintained peace, and practiced chris-

Iia.tity; and in all conditions, and in every relation, have

demeaned [conducted] themselves as loyal, as dutiful, and

as faithful subjects ought; and that no kingdom or state

hath, or ever had, colonies more quiet, more obedient,

or more profitable, than these have ever been'

May the same divine goodness, that guided the first

pl"nt.rr, protected the settlements, inspired kings to be

gracious, parliaments to be tender, ever preserve' ever sup-

poft our Present gracious King; give great wisdom to his

Linir,.tt, and much understanding to his parliaments;
perpe[uate the sovereignty of the British constitution,

,ttd ,h. filial dependency and happiness of all the

colonies.
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